
 
Kemp Mill Civic Association General Meeting 
September 13, 2018 - 7:30 PM 
E Brooke Lee Middle School 
 
  

I. President Alan Felsen opened the meeting.  A motion to change the order of items on the 
agenda was approved. 

 
II. Minutes from the June 18, 2018 general meeting were approved. 

 
III. Alan reported 118 paid members as of the meeting date and a balance of $4551 in KMCA 

accounts 
 
IV. Montgomery County Deer Management Program - Ryan Butler, Principal Natural 

Resources Specialist for Montgomery Parks, and an officer from the police sharpshooter 
squad presented. 

A. Non lethal management is impractical.  There are no natural predators, and the 
use of implantable contraceptives is still unproven.  The only pharmaceutical 
agent approved for wildlife use needs to be hand-injected.  

B. The managed hunt sharpshooter program has been operating for more than 20 
years and has eliminated 18,000 deer, or approximately 1000 per year.  

C. All meat from managed hunts is donated to the Capital Area Food Bank.  Over the 
years, meat from 8000 deer have yielded approximately 1 million ¼ lb. servings. 

D. Currently the estimate density of the deer population is 100-150 deer/sq mile, 
substantially more than the 20/sq mile estimated as the sustainable population.  

E. The managed hunts are carried out by trained officers.  Community notification is 
achieved by posting signs, Website and social media communications.  To date, 
there have been no accidental injuries to people from the hunts. 

F. For more information: www.parksdeermanagement.org or by email at 
MCP-DeerManagement@MontgomeryParks.org. 

G. There was a brief discussion about the invasive Japanese stiltgrass, whose growth 
is encouraged by deer consuming native plants. 

 
V. Committee Reports 

a. Neighborhood Beautification - Pete Lublin (chair);   Pete noted that all plantings are 
deer-resistant. 

b. Parks - Seth Jacobson (chair).  No report 
c. Membership and outreach - Dawn Felsen (chair).  

i. The flyer advertising the KMCA is being printed and will be posted throughout 
the community 

ii. The committee is looking for volunteers to help post the flyers (email Dawn at 
Dawn.felsen@gmail.com) 

d. Transportation - Gil Chlewicki (chair). 
i. Kemp Mill Road will be repaved soon 

http://www.parksdeermanagement.org/
mailto:MCP-DeerManagement@MontgomeryParks.org
mailto:Dawn.felsen@gmail.com


ii. The committee will be working on identifying streets where sidewalks are needed. 
The County is more favorable to sidewalks than in the past, so buy-in from the 
local Civic Association is no longer necessary. 

iii. There was a comment from the floor about an incorrect street sign on N. Belgrade 
Road which says ‘street’ instead of ‘road.’  It will be reported to the County. 

e. Deer - Jonathan Agion (chair). A second tick-tube making event will be held soon. 
 
 

VI. Solar Power Forum 

A. Steve Bickel, D+R International - solar energy overview:  
a. Steve noted that solar costs per watt have dropped substantially over the past 40 

years and solar panels currently are ~20% efficient, which is steadily improving.  
b. Net metering - Pepco buys back excess electric generated by solar panels, but at 

wholesale rates 
c. A handout pointed to sites like Google Sunroof and energysage.com that can be 

helpful in making decisions about solar and finding competitive pricing. 
d. The basic assumption underlying most solar panel sales and installation is that 

electricity costs will continue to rise.  However, historically, they have only risen 
1% above inflation. 

B. Gary Skulnik, Neighborhood Sun - community solar: 
a. A program for those who do not want or cannot put panels on their roof.  
b. This is a program for virtual net metering, using panels installed in Prince 

George’s County. 
c. The cooperative program is based on past usage and guarantees 5% discount on 

Pepco rates. 
C. Lauren Barchi, Solar United Neighbors - co-op purchase 

a. An organization advocating solar power that organizes neighborhood projects of 
150 or more homes. 

b. Coordinates solicitations to get competing bids from vendors. 
c. The organization is also hosting an all day  solar congress on Sept. 23. 

D. Kurt Zwally, Sustainable Energy Systems - PPA (power purchase 
agreement)/lease/purchase: 

a. Kurt is a private installer.  He noted that PPAs have fallen out of favor since 2016. 
The current arrangement being offered now is loans to the homeowner to buy, 
rather than lease, panels. 

b. The federal tax incentives for solar are phasing out over 3 years starting in 2019. 
E. Discussion - during the discussion, it was noted that if the homeowner invests in 

batteries, that will provide electricity to the home during power outages.  Otherwise, 
electrical outages will also affect solar-powered homes. 

 

VII. Kemp Mill Urban Park - A motion was made and approved to participate in the County’s 
Adopt-a-Spot program for the Urban Park (on Arcola).  The KMCA will be responsible for 



monthly clean-up, which is in addition to regular County maintenance. 

VIII. New Business - The membership committee suggested that the KMCA apply for County 
matching funds up to $1000 to hold a street fair.  A motion was made and approved to plan a 
fair, contingent on receiving County matching funds. 

  
Respectfully submitted, 
  
Rebekah Rasooly 


